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Continuous Music Lessons 
 delivered by 

Qualified Music Educators

THE 

QUEENSLAND STORY

Music Programs delivered by
qualified Music Educators 

Since the 1970s, Queensland has
led the way in providing an in-
depth study of music for children
in classrooms and through world
class Instrumental Music
programs. 
Music Education in Queensland
State Schools is  exceptional and
the envy of other states and
countries.
Music was selected for its
scientifically proven benefits for
brain development as well as
positive impact on well-being for
students. 
Through their study of Music,
students create new and
innovative ideas, assign the
symbols of music to codify their
ideas as a language, and
communicate their ideas to an
audience. Viewed in this way,
Music is the very essence of
twenty-first century pedagogy.
This decision was made, not to
diminish other Arts subjects, but to
provide deep learning in Music. 
These comprehensive  programs
can only be provided if Music is
continuous - every week of the year
for every student.

TODAY'S ISSUES
Music is being reduced

Music Specialist Teachers are resourced
explicitly through the allocative model
(Music, PE and LOTE). Since the release
of the National Curriculum, some Music
Teachers are being forced to teach
their subject in a non-continuous
manner or include other Arts subjects
in their allocated time. This is contrary
to current industrial instruments, yet
there are an alarmingly large number
of Music Teachers who are under a
great deal of pressure to deliver quality
Music programs while breaching
industrial instruments.
With Classroom Music programs being
cut at some schools around
Queensland, the question of equity for
all students is raised. Every student
deserves access to sequential,
continuous Music learning throughout
their primary years. It should not
depend on which school you attend.
Students in State Schools should have
access to Music education – Every
Child, Every Week.
An understanding of Music Education,
the effective teaching of a
metalanguage, sound and symbol
system (similar to the teaching of a
language) is a very specialised area of
teaching that takes many years of
training to master and these skills
should be valued, not minimised.
Without continuous (every week for
every student) classroom Music
programs as the foundation, the
Instrumental Music Program can not be
as successfully implemented and this,
in turn impacts Instrumental Music
staff.

WHAT 

WE NEED

Adherence to the Certified
Agreement enabling Music
Teachers to teach every student
every week.
A directive from the Minister to
provide Music Education
delivered by a Qualified Music
Educator to every child, every
week
A Joint Statement between the
Queensland Teachers Union and
the Department of Education
Queensland protecting the
working conditions of  Primary
Music Teachers,  
Music for every child every week!
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